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‘This invention relates to wall structures and more par 
ticularly to' wall structures made up of panel members 
and frame member assemblies which retain and support 
the panel members. As an example, the panel members 
may be panes of glass which are retained and supported 
by metal frame members, aluminum extrusions, for ex 
ample. ‘Such a wall structure may include one or more 
door frame assemblies. 
The present invention is directed to the problem of 

providing a Wall structure which, as contrasted with con~ 
ventional wood or masonry wall structures, may be rela 
tively easily and quickly built, is relatively economical for 
the wall area obtained, and wherein a variety of architec 
tural designs are possible. Such wall structures, incor 
porating panel members retained and supported by horie 
zontal and vertical metal frame members arranged in vari 
ous types of grid designs, are ?nding increasing acceptance I. 
in modern architecture. Thus, such a wall structure may 
be used in a building front in conjunction with a conven 
tional masonry wall, the latter bounding the panel wall 
structure. The present invention provides new and im 
proved frame assemblies and frame components for use 
in such a wall structure. 

Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to 
provide new and improved frame assemblies for use in a 
wall structure made up of panel members Which are re 
tained and supported by said frame assemblies. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide 
new and improved components making up such frame as 
semblies. 

It is a further object of the present invention to provide 
new and improved door frame assemblies for use in such 
a wall structure. _ 

‘It is still another object of the present invention to pro 
vide such frame assemblies wherein the components mak 
ing up the assemblies are relatively economical for the wall 
area obtained and the components may be assembled 
‘readily on the job. 

Briefly described, a preferred embodiment of a frame 
member assembly according to the present invention com 
prises ‘an elongated channel shape body member wherein 
the channel web faces to the front and the channel sides 
extend rearwardly from the channel web, an elongated 
channel shape face member which overlies the front sur 
face of the body member with the face member channel 
web being located at the front and the face member chan 
nel sides extending rearwardly toward the body member, ( 
and an elongated channel shape back member overlying 
the rear surface of the body member, the back member 

‘ having a channel Web located at the rear of ‘the assembly 
and channel sides which project forwardly toward the 
body member channel sides. Glaze strips are mounted 
at the front of the body member channel web, extending 
longitudinally adjacent each side edge of the body mem 
ber channel web, and‘ each face‘member channel side ter 
minates in a glaze strip which is disposed opposite a corre 
sponding glaze strip mounted on the body member chan 
nelweb whereby a panel member may be engaged and re 
tained by opposed glaze strips. ‘The face member is con 
nected to the body member by a threaded connector hav~ 
ing a head portion which engages the body member chan 
nel web and a threaded end portionwhich engages longi 
tudinally extending ribs provided on a pair of spaced apart, 
substantially parallel ?ange members which, project rear- ‘ 
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wardly from the face member channel web. Intercon 
necting prong members at the ends of the body member 
channel sides and the ends of the back member channel 
sides detachably connect the back member'to the body 
‘member. The body member, face'mernber, and back 
member may be made of extruded aluminum and'the glaze 
strips may be made ofvinyl plastic. ' i ' ' 

When used as a head, sill, or side jamb frame member 
assembly to be connected to a bounding 'wall or ‘?oor, 
such a frame assembly additionally includes an elongated 
substantially L-shaped peripherally extending bar mem 
ber. The toe portion of the bar is engaged by opposed 
glaze strips, one mounted adjacent a’front side edge of 
the body member channel web and the other mounted at 
the extremity of a face member channel side, and the long 
arm’ of the bar is connected to the bounding 'wall‘ or floor 
surface with the body member being, in turn, connected 
with respect to the bar member. When ‘used as a door 
frame assembly, the frame assembly will additionally 
include a door stop assembly having a. portion located 
between one of the face member channel sides and the 
opposed side edge portion of the body member channel 
web. The body member channel web has -_a pair of for 
wardly projecting spaced apart, substantially parallel 
flange members terminating in prong members whereby 
‘a temporary connector, or retainer clip, according to the 
present invention, may be utilized in retaining panel mem 
here with respect to erected body members prior to attach 
ment of the face members with respect to the body mem 
bers. 

Other objects and advantages of the present invention 
will become more apparent from the following detailed 
description taken in conjunction with the attached draw 
ings wherein: 
E16. 1 is a front elevational view of a wall structure 

made up of panel members which are retained and sup 
ported by frame member assemblies according to the pres 
ent invention, said wall structure including door frame 
assemblies and being bounded by another wall structure; 

FIG. 2 is an enlarged sectional view taken on line 2'—Z 
of FIG. 1, with the door and door sill being shown only 
in part; ' 

FIG. 3 is an‘ enlarged sectional view taken on line 3-3 
of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 4 is an enlarged sectional view taken on line 
4-4 of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 5 is an enlarged sectional view taken on line 5-5 
of FIG. 1 with the panel member and vertical frame mem 
bers being broken away to shorten the figure; 

FIG. 6 is an enlarged sectional view taken on line 6-6 
- of KG. 1; 

60 

70 

FIG. 7 is an enlarged sectional view taken on line 7-—7 
of R6. 1 with the door and side jamb frame assembly 
‘being broken away to shorten the ?gure; 

FIG. 8 is an enlarged sectional view taken on line 8—8 
of FIG. 1; ' i 

FIG.‘ 9 is an enlarged detail view, in section, of paral 
lel ?ange members projecting from the face member Web 
shown in FIGS. 2-8; 7 

FIG. 10 is an isotr etric view showing a temporary ,con 
nector member utilized in conjunction with a frame as 
sembly component to retain a panel member in place dur 
ing erection of a wall structure; ' . ' 

‘FIG. 11 is a detail view, in section, showing how the 
temporary connector member is retained in place when 
it is utilized; 

FIG. 12 is an isometric view showing a portion of a 
frame assembly component according to the present in 
vention; and 

FIG. 13 is a detail view showing how the door step 
assembly is connected with respect to the door frame as 
sembly. ‘ ' ~ ' a 
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Referring to the drawings and to FIG. 1 in particular, 
the reference numeral 10 designates generally a Wall 
structure made up of panel members 11 which are re 
tained and supported by frame member assemblies ac 
cording to the present invention. These frame member 
assemblies include side jamb assemblies 12, head assembly 
13, sill assembly 14, vertical mullion assemblies 15, and 
horizontal frame assemblies 16. As shown in FIG. 1, 
the horizontal frame assemblies 16 are arranged so as to 
provide an offset type of grid appearance but it is ap 
parent, as will be more evident from the description which 
follows, that a variety of other frame member designs are 
possible. Also, the wall structure is shown as including 
two entrances, one ‘being a single door and the other being 
a double door but, again, this is simply one example of 
how the wall structure may incorporate entrances since 
it will be apparent from the description which follows 
that the wall structure may include no entrances, a sin 
gle entrance or plural entrances as shown in FIG. 1. 
Again referring to FIG. 1, wall structure 10 is shown 

as being bounded by a masonry wall 17, a portion of 
which is shown in detail at the left of wall structure 10 

. as viewed in FIG. 1. It is to be understood that a mason 
ry wall is simply an example of another type of wall by 
which panel wall structure 10 may be bounded since it 
is believed to be apparent to one skilled in the art that 
the panel wall structure may be bounded by other types 
of walls, wood, for example, or combinations of wood 
and masonry, or other materials. The bounding wall 
and floor thus de?ne the space or wall area taken up by 
the panel wall structure 10 and it is believed to be fur 
ther apparent to those skilled in the art that in some types 
of buildings, the panel wall structure may form one or 
more entire walls of the building. The showing of FIG. 
1 is therefore not intended to limit the use of a panel wall 
structure to an area bounded by masonry walls, but in 
stead, is intended to show how such a panel wall struc— 
ture may be readily associated with masonry wall con 
struction and, more particularly, how frame member as 
semblies according to the present invention may be readi 
ly and securely attached with respect to a surrounding 
wall of other material, such as masonry, whereby a va 
riety of architectural effects may be obtained. 

Referring now more speci?cally to FIGS. 1, 3 and 8, 
each vertically extending mullion frame assembly 15 is 
shown as having three principal parts, these being a body 
member designated generally by reference numeral 18, 
a face member designated generally ‘by reference numeral 
19, and a back member designated generally by reference 
numeral 20 (see FIG. 3). The body member, face mem 
ber, and back member are each preferably substantially 
of channel shape and each is an elongated member in 
the sense that it extends substantially throughout the 
length of the mullion assembly of which it is a part. 
Thus, as seen in FIG. 1, the mullion assemblies extend 
from the head frame assembly 13 to the sill frame as 
sembly 14 with the exception that one mullion assembly 
is shown as extending from the head assembly to the top 
of the double door frame. In a preferred embodiment 
of the present invention, the body member 18, face mem 
ber 19, and back member 20 are each made of rust-proof 
metal having a pleasing exterior appearance. Thus, each 
member may be an aluminum extrusion since this metal 
provides the advantages of relative lightness, adequate 
strength, and weather resistance. It is apparent that such 
an extrusion may be cut readily into the desired length 
for a particular installation. 

Referring to FIGS. 3 and 10, the elongated channel 
shape body member 18 comprises a channel web 21, 
which faces to the front, being bounded by longitudinal 
ly extending side edges 22. Channel sides 23 project 
rearwardly from channel web 21 and each channel side 
terminates in a prong member 24 having an abutment 
surface 25 which faces inwardly toward the interior of 
the channel shape body member. 
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A pair of longitudinally extending glaze strips 26 are 

mounted at the front of channel web 21, there being a 
glaze strip adjacent each longitudinally extending edge 
22 as shown in FIGS. 3 and 10. Each glaze strip is pref 
erably retained by a con?guration of body member 18 
which de?nes a dove-tail recess 27 located adjacent each 
side edge 22 of body member 18 and in which the stern 
portion 28 of glaze strip 26 is located as shown in FIGS. 
3 and 11. The head portion 29 of the glaze strip has a 
longitudinally ribbed front surface formed by ?ve side 
by-side ribs, or prongs 29a as shown in FIGS. 10 and 11 
whereby the glaze strip may contact a panel member 
along a plurality of longitudinally extending lines of 
contact and thus retain and support the panel member 
effectively. The glaze strips may be made of any suitable 
material, vinyl plastic, for example. 
A pair of spaced apart parallel ?ange members 30 pro 

ject forwardly from body member web 21 as shown in 
FIGS. 3 and 10. Furthermore, each of these ?angemem 
bers terminates in a prong member 31, the function of 
which is described in greater detail hereinafter. 

Face member 19 (see FIG. 3) also comprises a channel 
web 32, which faces to the front of mullion assembly 15, 
and channel sides 33 which project rearwardly from 
face member channel web 32 as shown in FIG. 3. Each 
face member side member 33 terminates in a con?gura 
tion which de?nes a dove-tail recess similar to the recess 
27 shown in FIG. 11 and to which is connected a glaze 
strip 26 in the manner in which the glaze strip is con 
nected as shown in FIG. 11. Thus, it can be said that 
each face member channel side terminates in a glaze strip 
and it is to be noted that the respective widths of body 
member channel web 21 and face member channel web 
32 are such that the respective pairs of glaze strips 26 are 
disposed opposite each other whereby they may engage 
opposite sides of panel members 11 to retain and support 
the panel members. In the usual type of installation, 
panel members 11 will be panes of glass but it is appar 
ent that they may be made of other material. 
Face member 19 is connected to body member 18 by 

threaded studs or screw members 34 which are located 
at desired intervals throughout the height of the mullion 
assembly. As shown in FIGS. 3 and 8, each connecting 
member 34 has a head portion 35 which engages the rear 
surface of body member web 21, and a threaded end por 
tion 36 which has threads engaging longitudinally extend 
ing ribs 37 on spaced apart parallel ?ange members 38. 
Flanges 38 project rearwardly from face member web 32. 
Each ?ange member 38 has longitudinally extending 

ribs 37 formed on the inner surface thereof so that the 
ribs 37 on one ?ange are disposed opposite the ribs 37 on 
the other ?ange. However, as shown in FIG. 9, one set 
of ribs 37 is offset with respect to the other set of ribs so 
that screw threads of predetermined helical pitch will en 
gage the ribs in such a manner that the screw threads will 
be retained by the ribs as connecting member 34 is tight 
ened to draw face member 19 toward body member 18. 
Since ?ange members 38 extend throughout the length of 
face member 32, the opposed sets of ribs 37 are thus 
available throughout the length of face member 19 (see 
PEG. 8) and it is therefore apparent that, by drilling 
openings in body member web 21 as desired, the connect 
ing members 34 can be located at intervals throughout the 
height of the mullion assembly as desired. Furthermore, 
rib members 37 can be formed by extrusion, thus being 
a part of the entire extruded shape. 
Head portion 35 of the connecting member 34 is pro 

vided with suitable kerfs or the like (not shown) for ac 
commodating a screw driver bit, for example, whereby 
the connectingv member may be turned to draw face 
member 19 toward body member 18. When this is done, 
it is apparent that the opposed pairs of glaze strips 26 will 
engage securely opposite sides of panel members 11 as 
shown in FIG. 3. It is apparent also that face member 
19 can be detached readily from body member 18 by un 
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‘screwing connecting member 34 to free it from engage 
ment with rib members 37. 
Back member 20 comprises a channel web 39 and chan 

nel sides so which project forwardly from web 39 as 
shown in FIG. 3. Each back member channel side 40 
terminates in an inset portion 41 which, in turn, termi 
nates in a prong member 42. Each prong member 42 
engages the abutment surface 25 of the corresponding 
prong member ‘24 of body member channel side 23 as 
shown in FIG. 3 whereby the back member is retained 
in place with respect to the body member. The resilience 
of back member channel sides 40 is such that prong 
member 42 can be pressed into snap engagement with 
prong members 24 and, in turn, can be freed from such 
engagement by depressing the back member channel sides 
until prong members 42 are clear of engagement with 
the body member channel prongs. It is to be noted also 
that the amount of the inset of inset portion 41 is such 
that the outer surface of each back member channel side 
40 is substantially flush with the outer surface of each ~ 
body member channel side 23, thereby presenting a pleas 
ing, substantially continuous side surface. 

Referring now to FIGS. 1 and 4, each side jamb frame 
assembly 12. includes, like each mullion frame assembly 
15, an elongated channel shape body member 18, an 
elongated channel shape face member 19, and an elon 
gated channel shape back member 20‘. Since the body, 
face, and back members of the side jamb frame assembly 
are the same in construction and assembly as their respec~ 
tive counterparts in the mullion frame assembly, they have 
been given the same reference numerals and further de 
tailed description with respect to them is deemed to be 
unnecessary in view of the description given above with 
respect to the mullion frame assembly. The side jamb 
frame assembly differs from the mullion frame assembly 
in that the side jamb frame assembly ‘includes an elon 
gated substantially L-shaped bar member, designated gen 
erally by the reference numeral 43, which extends sub 
stantially throughout the height of the side jamb frame 
assembly and is in contact with wall 17 as shown in 
FIG. 4. 

Referring to FIGS. 4 and 12, substantially L-shaped 
bar member 43 includes a ?rst arm portion 44 and a sec 
ond shorter arm portion, 45 whichprojects substantially 
at right angles'with respect to the ?rst arm portion 44. 
First arm portion 44 includes a substantially flat surface 
46 which is adapted to be placed against a substantially 
flat surface 47 of wall 17. Also, arm portion 44 includes 
a pair of spaced apart longitudinally extending grooves 
48 ‘which project inwardly from surface as so that when 
surface 46 is placed against wall surface 47 there is a 
space provided by each groove 48. The opposite surface 
49 of arm 44 has a longitudinally extending channel 
shape recess 5t) extending inwardly therefrom and lo 
cated, in a direction across the Width of bar 43, between 
grooves 4-8. Finally, the heel portion of substantially 
L-shaped bar 43 is cut away to de?nes recess 51 which 
extends longitudinally of bar 43. 

Bar member 43 is attached to wall surface 47 by suitable connector means such as anchor screw member 

52 shown in FIG. 4. Screw member 52 passes through 
a suitable opening provided in the channel portion 5% of 
arm 44 and contains a suitable collar 53 whereby arm 
44 is retained securely against wall surface 47. Prior to 
tightening screw member 52-, any suitable sealing ma 
terial 54 is placed in grooves 48 so that when the bar 
member is drawn up against Wall surface 47, the seal~ 
ing material 54 extends throughout the length of the bar 
member along two substantially parallel locations. Ad 
diitonally, the longitudinally extending recess 51 at the 
heel portion of the substantially L-shaped bar member is 
?lled with a suitable sealing or caulking compound 55 
which not only ?lls longitudinally extending recess 51 but 
is also preferably beveled out as shown in FIG. 4 to pro 
vide, in effect, a ?llet of sealing material which extends 
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throughout the length of the exposed side of the side jamb 
frame assembly. It is thus seen that there is, in effect, 
three layers of sealing material, or sealant, to prevent 
moisture from passing between the bar 43 and the wall 
surface 47 to which the bar is attached. 
As shown in FIG. 4, body member 18 of side jamb as 

sembly 12' is connected with respect to substantially 
L-shaped bar member 43 by means of connector mem 
ber, or anchor screw, 52. The head portion of anchor 
screw 52 passes through a suitable opening (not shown) 
in a channel side of body member 13, the location of 
the opening being so chosen that the short arm or toe 45 
of substantially L-shaped bar 43 is located between op 
posed glaze strips 26 as shown in FIG. 4. The thickness 
of toe portion 45 of bar 43 is predetermined to be 
substantially the sarne as the thickness of the panel mem 
ber 11 which is engaged by the other opposed pair of 
‘glaze strips 26 as shown in FIG. 4, whereby, when con 
nector screw 34 is tightened, one of the opposed pairs of 
glaze strips engages panel member 11 ?rmly on oppo~ 
site sides and the other pair of opposed glaze strips en 
gages opposite sides of toe portion 45. 
By suitable means, such as nut member 56, body mem 

ber 18 is held toward bar 43 and, in the example shown 
in FIG. 4, shim means 57 is shown as being located be 
tween body member 18 and bar 43 to take up the space 
between these members, it being assumed that the over 
all width of the opening ?lled by wall structure In is such 
that shimming is required at the side jamb frame assem 
blies. As will be apparent to those skilled in the art, 
shimming may or may not be required but, in the usual 
installation, the tolerances will be ‘such that some slight 
slack will be taken up by shim means 57. Thus, nut 
member 56 will draw body member 13 against the shim 
means 57 to thus retain the assembly of body member 
18, face member 19, and back member 20 ?rmly with 
respect to elongated substantially L'.-shaped bar mem 
‘ber 43. 

Referring to PEG. 5, the head frame assembly 13 
shown in the upper portion of FIG. 5 is similar to the 
side jamb frame assemblies shown in FIG. 4. Accord 
ingly, corresponding reference numerals have been ap 
plied to parts in the head frame assembly shown in the 
upper portion of FKGVS which correspond to parts shown 
in the side jamb frame assembly shown in FIG. 4, and 
further detailed description of the head frame assembly 
is deemed to be unnecessary in view of the detailed de 
scription given above in connection with the corre 
sponding parts of the side jamb frame assembly shown ‘ 
in FIG. 4. 

Referring now to the lower portion of FIG. 5, horizon 
tal frame assembly 16 is shown as comprising a body 
member designated by the reference numeral in since it 
is the same in construction as the body member form 
ing a part of the muili-on, side jamb, and head frame as 
semblies, a face member designated generally by the 
reference numeral 58, and a back member designated 

' generally by the reference numeral 5%. Face member 
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555 differs from the face members 19 shown in mullion 
assembly 15, side jamb assembly 12, and head assembly 
13, only in‘ that the channel sides 60 of face member 
58 are shorter than are the channel sides 33 of face 
member 19. Otherwise, face member 58 is similar to 
face member 19 and further detailed description thereof 
is deemed to beunnecessar'y. Back member 59 differs 
from back member 26 in that back member 5? does not 
have channel sides but, instead, prong members $1 
project inwardly from web portion 62 of back member 
59 as shown in the lower portion of FIG. 5. Prong 
members 61 are thus similar to the prong members 42 
of back member 20 and engage corresponding prong 
members on the channel sides of body member 18 as 
has been described above in connection with muliion 
assembly 15' (see FIG. 3). ' ’ 
ltis apparent from aninspection of FIG. 5 that the 
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horizontal frame assemblies 16 are simply shorter in 
total depth than the vertical mullion, side jamb, and head 
frame assemblies. This is understandable since the hOI‘l 
zontal frame assemblies are shorter in length than the 
other frame assemblies just mentioned and consequently 
do not have to have the overall strength of the other 
assemblies. Nevertheless, it is believed to be apparent 
that the horizontal frame assemblies could havethe same 
total depth as the other frame assemblies and, indeed, 
apart from the frame assembly strength feature, the total 
depth of the various frame assemblies will depend upon 
the particular architectural effect desired. 
Again referring to the lower portion of FIG. 5, a panel 

member 11 is shown as resting upon, and being supported 
upon, a shim member 63 which, in turn, rests upon one 
of the ?ange members 30 which projects from the front 
surface of body member 18 as shown in FIG. 5. In 
this manner, the desired spacing of the panel member can 
be obtained with respect to the horizontal frame assem 
blies. 
The horizontal frame assembly 16 is supported with 

respect to the vertically extending mullion frame assem 
blies 15 by means of angle brackets 64, one of which is 
shown in the lower portion of FIG. 5. Thus, one arm 
65 of angle bracket 64 is attached to a channel side of 
body member 18 of mullion frame assembly 15, and 
the other angle arm 66 is attached to a channel side of 
body member 13 of horizontal frame assembly 16 as 
shown in FIG. 5. Screw connectors may be used and, 
as is explained hereinafter in connection with the sill 
frame assembly, the horizontally extending angle arm 66 
may include elongated slots whereby adjustment of the 
angle member is possible so that the vertical mullion 
frame assembly can be located precisely. As shown in 
FIG. 3, where a corresponding angle bracket 64 is shown, 
arm 66 of the bracket includes elongated slots 67 whereby 
the angle bracket may be adjusted horizontally in order 
to locate the vertical mullion assembly 15 on a desired 
center line. 

Referring now to FIG. 6, the sill frame assembly 14 
is similar to the head frame assembly 13 with the excep 
tion that a panel member 11 rests upon a shim member 
63 whereby the panel member is spaced correctly with 
respect to the sill frame assembly. An additional differ 
ence between the sill frame assembly and the head frame 
assembly is that the body member 18 of the sill frame 
assembly rests directly upon substantia'ly L-shaped bar 
43, thus eliminating any shim means 57 as shown in 
FIGS. 4 and 5. Since the sill frame assembly is at the 
base of the wall structure 10, it is both logical and desir 
able to provide the shim means at the top and sides of 
the wall structure rather than at the base. Accordingly, 
no shim means is shown in FIG. 6. Otherwise, how 
ever, the sill frame assembly is similar to the head frame 
assembly shown in the upper portion of FIG. 5 and 
therefore corresponding reference numerals have been 
applied to corresponding parts. 

Referring now to FIGS. 1 and 2, door frame assem 
blies according to the present invention are shown as 
including a door jamb frame assembly, indicated gen 
eraily by the reference numeral 68, which is adapted to 
be located against a masonry wall or the like as shown 
in FIG. 1, and a door jamb frame assembly, indicated 
generally by the reference numeral 69, which is adapted 
to retain and support a wall panel member 11 as also 
shown in FIG. 1. Actually, door jamb frame assembly 
-68 is simply a continuation of side jamb frame assembly 
12 which is on the left of the wall structure 10 as viewed 
in FIG. 1, and door jamb frame assembly 69 is simply 
a continuation of the vertical mullion frame assembly 15 
with, in each case, a door adapter and stop frame assem 
bly being added as shown in FIG. 2. This is believed 
to be readily apparent upon comparing FIG. 2 with FIGS. 
_3 and 4 of the drawings. In the arrangement shown in 
FIG. 2. door sill 70 extends between door jamb frame 
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assemblies 68 .and 69 and the door 71, indicated by dot 
dash lines, is hinged (by suitable means not shown) with 
respect to door jamb frame assembly 69 whereby the 
other door jamb frame assembly 68 accommodates the 
strike edge of the door. 

Referring now to the left portion of FIG. 2, door 
jamb frame assembly‘68 is seen to be similar to side 
jamb frame assembly 12 shown in FIG. 4 in that both 
frame assemblies include substantial‘y L-shaped bar 
member 43 which is attached with respect to masonry 
wall 17 as has been described above in connection with 
the side jamb frame assembly 12, and to which the as 
sembly of body member 18, face member 19, and back 
member 20 is connected as has also been described in 
connection with side jamb frame assembly 12. Conse 
quently, corresponding parts have been given the same 
reference numerals in both FIGS. 2 and 4 and further 
detailed description of these corresponding parts is 
deemed to be unnecessary. 
The door jamb frame assembly 68 differs from side 

jamb frame assembly 12 in that assembly 68 includes a 
door stop assembly, designated generally by reference 
numeral 72. Thus, referring to FIGS. 2 and 13, door 
stop assembly 72 is shown as including a door adapter 
73 and a door stop member 74. When the door adapter 
73 is used, glaze strips 26 are omitted from one front 
edge portion of body member 18 and also from the oppo 
sitely disposed extremity of face member channel side 
33 as shown in FIG. 2. Furthermore, adapter 73 in 
cludes a pair of spaced apart ?ange members 75 which 
have an outside dimension such that when face member 

‘ 19 is connected with respect to body member 18, and 
opposed glaze strips 26 are drawn up against opposite 
sides of the toe portion 45 of substantially L-shaped bar 
43 as shown in FIG. 2, the other opposed edge portions 
of body member 18 and face member 19 (which lack 
glaze strips) will be in contact with or at least substan 
tially adjacent to ?ange members 75 as shown in FIG. 2. 

The door stop member 74 is located with respect to 
adapter 73 as shown in FIGS. 2 and 13. As shown in 
FIG. 13, adapter 73 is connected by suitable means, 
such as connecting screws 76, to both channel side 23 
of body member 18 and channel side 33 of face member 
19 whereby the door stop assembly 72 is retained secure 
ly along the inner face of door jamb assembly 68. Stop 
member 74 is detachably connected to adapter 73 by any 
suitable means such as by stop 74 engaging, and being 
‘retained by, a spring arm connector 77 which, in turn 
is connected to adapter 73. Also, as shown in FIG. 2, 
stop 74 has a glaze, or weather, strip 26 mounted thereon 
and extending along the front of stop 74. 
Door jamb frame assembly 69 is similar to door jamb 

frame assembly 68 in that assembly 69 likewise includes 
a door stop assembly 72 which is constructed and con 
nected to the other frame components making up door 
Jamb frame assembly 69 similarly to stop assembly 72 
described above in connection with door jamb assembly 
66. Accordingly, further detailed description of door 
jamb assembly 69 is deemed to be unnecessary other 
than to point out that instead of accommodating the 
portion 45 of substantially L-shaped bar 43, frame assem 
bly 69 retains and supports a panel member 11 in the 
manner in which side jamb and mullion frame assemblies 
12 and 15 retain and support panel members 11. 

Referring to FIGS. 1 and 7, the door head frame assem 
bly, designated generally by the reference numeral 78, 
is essentially similar to the door jamb frame assembly 
69 shown in the right hand portion of FIG. 2. Accord 
ingly, corresponding reference numerals have been applied 
to corresponding parts in FIGS. 2 and 7 and, in view of 
the detailed description given above in connection with 
FIG. 2 and the horizontal frame assembly 16 shown 
in the lower portion of FIG. 5,‘ further detailed descrip 
tion of FiG. 7 is deemed to be unnecessary. 
To install a wall structure utilizing frame assemblies 
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and frame components according to the present inven 
tion, the following procedure, as described in general, 
may be used, it being assumed that the wall structure is 
to ?ll an opening de?ned by another wall or walls, 
masonry for example: 
As a ?rst step, the horizontal and vertical dimensions 

of the opening which is to be occupied by the panel wall 
structure are measured. Then, head and sill lengths of 
the peripherally located substantially L-shaped bar mem 
ber 43 are cut so that these lengths extend the full width 
of the opening. Next, side jamb lengths of bar 43 are 
cut to a length the height of the opening less enough 
to allow for the bar 43 at the head and sill. In this way, 
the entire periphery of the wall structure is framed with 
the head and sill bars extending the full width of the 
opening and the side jamb bars extending the full height 
between the head and sill bars. If a doorway is involved, 
the sill bar is extended from a side wall of the opening 
to abut against the door jamb. 

Lengths of elongated body member 18 are then cut 
so that the body members of the side jamb and mullion 
frame assemblies 12 and 15 will extend between bars 
43 of the head and sill frame assemblies. Mullion frame 
assemblies 15' will be the same length as the side jamb 
frame assemblies except when the serve as door jambs, 
in which case they will extend to the ?nish floor line as 
shown in the lower portion of FIG. 7. ' 

After locating the attachment holes for attaching the 
body members 18 to the respective peripherally extend 
ing bars 43 of the side jamb frame assemblies, these bar 
members are then attached to the wall surface 47 by 
means of connector members, or anchor screws 52, as has 
been described above in connection with FIG. 4. The 
corresponding body members 18 are then connected with 
respect to the bar members 43 as has been likewise 
described above in connection with FIG. 4. At this stage 
of the installation, the peripherally extending bars '43 are 
in place, the sill bar having been attached when the 
head bar was attached, and the side frame jamb assem 
bly body members 18 are in place. 

Angle members 64 are then connected to head and 
sill bars 43 so that the vertically extending mullion frame 
assemblies will be located as desired. Elongated slots 
67 in arms 66» of angle members 64. (FIG. 3) enable 
precise adjustments to be made in order to locate the 
center line for each mullion frame assembly. With the 
mullion center line thus determined, mullion frame 
assembly body members 18 are cut to the necessary 
lengths and connected in place between the head and 
sill bars 43. 

Horizontal frame assembly 16 body members 18 are 
then cut to the required length so that they will ?t be 
tween vertically extending mullions in FIG. I. Like 
wise, the head and sill frame assembly body members 
18 are cut to the required length so that they extend 
between vertically extending mullions as shown in FIG. 1. 
The head and sill assembly body members 18 are con-\ 
nected with respect to bars 43 as shown in FIGS. 5 
and 6 While the body members 1.8 of the horizontal frame 
assemblies are connected to body members 18 of the 
mullion frame assemblies by means of angle connectors 
64 as shown in the lower portion of FIG. 5. At this 
stage of the assembly, the peripherally extending head, 
sill and side jamb bars 43 are in place, and body mem 
bers 18 of the head, sill, side jamb, mullion and hori 
zontal frame assemblies are also in place. ‘Longitudinally 
extending glaze strips 26 are also in place, extending 
longitudinally adjacent each front side edge of each body 
member 18 as has been described above, with the excep 
tion of those edges adjacent the inner top and inner 
sides of the door frame as shown in F168. 2 and 7. 
Panel members 11 can then be cut and placed in posi 

tion. the lower horizontal edges of the panel members 
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resting on'suitable shim members 63 as shown in FIGS. " ' 
5 and 6. In order to retain the panel members While ver 75 

10 
tical face members 19 are connected to body members 18 
as has been described above in connection with mullion as 
sembly 15, for example, temporary connector or re 
taining clips are utilized in connection with the horizon 
tally extending body members 18. In fact, if face mern— 
bers 19 are not to be attached immediately, these tem 
porary retaining clips may be used in sut?cient quantities 
in connection with both vertically extending body mem 
bers 18 and horizontally extending body members 18 to I 
hold a panel or panels securely in place. 
An example of such a temporary connector or retain 

ing clip is shown in FIGS. 10 and ll, it being understood 
that, while such a clip is shown in connection with a 
vertically extending body member 18, such clips will also 
beused in connection with the horizontally extending body 
members 18, and may be used in connection with both 
vertically and horizontally extending body members 18 
as a temporary retaining means for a panel member 11. 
The temporary retaining clip is designated generally by 
reference numeral 79 and is shown as comprising a body 
portion 80 from which a curved somewhat resilient ?nger 
portion 81 extends. A pair of prong members 82 extend 
from body portion 80 as shown in FIGS. 10 and 11 and the 
‘spacing of these prong members in relation to ?ange mem 
bers 30 which extend from web 21 of body member 18 is 
such that the prong members 82 engage prongs 31 on 
?ange members 30 to hold clip 79 ?rmly in place with re 
spect to body member 18. Moreover, the shape and curva 
ture of ?nger portion 81 is such that it engages and biases 
panel member 11 against glaze strip 26 as shown in 
FIGS. 10 and 11. 

If a door opening is provided in the wall structure, then, 
as shown in FIGS. 2 and 7, a door stop adapter 73 is 
connected with respect to a body member 18 and face 
member 19 forming the door jamb. The adapter takes 
the place of a panel member, with the glaze strips being 
omitted from the body member and the face member 
where the adapter prongs pass between these parts as 
shown in FIGS. 2 and 7. As has been explained above, 
the adapter is preferably screw connected to both body 
member 18 and face member 19 (see FIG. 13). The door 
stop assembly is completed by mounting door stop mem 
ber 74 with respect to adapter 73, the mounting being 
preferably accomplished by a spring clip arrangement 
whereby member 74 may be held in place as shown in 
FIG. 13. 

Vertical face members 19 are then measnred and cut 
so as to be coextensive with the vertical body members 18 
to which they are to be connected. The connection is 
made by means of screw-threaded connectors 34 as de 
scribed above in connection with FIG. 3. Of course, any 
temporary retaining clips 79 which are employed in con 
nection with vertically extending body member 18 will 
'be removed prior to attachment of the face members. 
This is done by simply prying the clips loose with a screw 
driver or the like. Horizontally extending face members 
18 are measured, cut and attached in a manner similar 
to the vertically extending face members. 'The necessary 
back members 2% are measured, cut and pushed into en 
gagement with their associated body members 18 until 
they snap into place as‘ has been described above in con4 
nection with mullion assembly 15 (see P16. 3). As also 
explained above, a back member 28‘ may be removed 
from its associated body member 18 by prying in a side 
channel 49 until prong 4V2 clears prong 24 whereby access 
may be had to'a connector 34. This permits ready dis 
connection of the parts in order to replace a panel mem 
ber 11. 
From the description given above, it is apparent that the 

present invention provides new and improved frame as- ' 
semblies and frame components for use in a wall struc 
ture made up of panel members which are retained and 
supported by frame members. Components making up 
the frame assemblies may be readily assembled or dis 
assembled, are attractive in appearance and are weather 
tight. The ready interchangeability of parts for horizon 
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tal and vertical arrangements makes possible a variety of 
architectural designs thus contributing materially to the 
overall appearance of a ?nished wall structure. More 
over, a wall structure constructed in accordance with the 
present invention is relatively economical for the wall 
area which may be obtained, particularly when the labor 
cost of putting up the wall is considered. Such a struc 
ture is adaptable in that a variety of panel materials 
may be employed and a variety of frame assembly mate 
rials may be employed. In the usual installation, however, 
the panel members will be glass panes and the frame mem 
bers will be extruded aluminum shapes. 

While I have described and illustrated embodiments of 
my invention, it is to be understood that I do not intend 
to be restricted solely thereto but that I do intend to 
cover all modi?cations thereof which would be apparent 
to one skilled in the art which come within the spirit and 
scope of my invention. 
What I claim is: 
1. For use in a wall structure made up of panel 

members which are retained and supported by frame 
members, a frame member assembly adapted to be con 
nected to a substantially ?at wall surface, said assembly 
comprising an elongated substantially L-shaped bar hav 
ing a ?rst arm adapted to be placed against a substan 
tially ?at wall surface and a second arm projecting away 
from such a wall surface when said ?rst arm is placed 
against the surface; an elongated body member having 
a front surface bounded by longitudinally extending side 
edges, a glaze strip mounted on said front surface and 
extending longitudinally of said front surface adjacent 
a side edge of said front surface; an elongated face mem 
ber overlying said body member front surface, said face 
member having a width corresponding substantially to 
the ‘width of said body member front surface and includ 
ing side members each projecting rearwardly with re 
spect to the front of said face member toward a side edge 
-of said body member front surface, at least one of said 
rearwardly projecting face member side members termi 
nating in a glaze strip disposed opposite said glaze strip 
mounted on said body member front surface; means de 
tachably connecting said body member to said substan 
tially L-shaped bar so that said second arm of said bar 
is located between said glaze strip mounted on said body 
member front surface and said glaze strip located at the 
end of a face member side member; and detachable con 
necting means engaging and extending between said body 
member and said face member to maintain said face 
member in overlying relation with respect to the front 
surface of said body member and said opposed glaze strips 
in engagement with said second arm of said substantially 
L-shaped bar. 

2. A frame member assembly according to claim 1 
wherein said ?rst arm of said substantially L-shaped bar 
has at least one longitudinally extending groove in the 
surface of said ?rst arm which is adapted to be placed 
against a substantially ?at wall surface whereby a sealing 
compound may be retained between said ?rst arm and a 
substantially ?at wall surface. 

3. For use in a wall structure made up of panel mem 
bers which are retained and supported by frame mem 
bers, a frame member assembly adapted to be connected 
to a substantially ?at wall surface, said assembly com 
prising an elongated substantially L-shaped bar having 
a ?rst arm adapted to be placed against a substantially 
?at wall surface, and a second arm which projects away 
from such a surface when the ?rst arm is placed against 
the surface; an elongated channel shape body member 
having a channel web facing to the front of said body 
member and bounded by longitudinally extending side 
edges, channel sides projecting rearwardly from said chan 
nel web, and a longitudinally extending glaze strip mount 
ed on said channel web adjacent each side edge of said 
channel web; an elongated channel shape face member 
overlying said body member channel web, said face mem 
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her including a ‘channel web and channel sides projecting 
rearwardly from said face member channel web, each face 
member channel side terminating in a glaze strip disposed 
opposite a corresponding glaze strip mounted on said 
body member channel web; means detachably connecting 
said body member with respect to said substantially 
L-shaped bar so that said second arm of said bar projects 
between a glaze strip mounted on said body member 
channel web and a glaze strip located at the end of a 
face member channel side; and detachable connecting 
means engaging and extending between said body mem 
ber channel web and said face member channel web to 
maintain a glaze strip mounted on said body member 
channel web and a glaze strip located at the end of a 
face member channel side in engagement with said second 
arm of said substantially L-shaped bar, the other op 
posed pair of glaze strips being adapted to receive and 
retain a panel member therebetween. 

4. A frame member assembly according to claim 3 
including an elongated channel shape back member, and 
means detachably connecting said back member to said 
body member. 

5. A frame member assembly according to claim 3 
wherein said face member channel web has a pair of 
spaced apart parallel ?anges extending rearwardly there 
from, each ?ange having internal ribs extending longi 
tudinally thereof with the ribs on one ?ange being offset 
with respect to the ribs on the other ?ange so that the 
ribs are adapted to engage threads on a threaded con 
nector, and said detachable connecting means includes a 
head portion engaging said body member channel web 
and a threaded end portion engaging said ?ange ribs to 
connect said face member in overlying relation with re 
spect to said body member. 

6. A door :frame assembly comprising an elongated 
body member having a front surface bounded by longi 
tudinally extending side edges, body member sides extend 
ing rearwardly from said side edges, and a glaze strip 
mounted on said front surface and extending longitu 
dinally of said front surface adjacent a side edge of said 
front surface; an elongated face member overlying said 
front surface, said face member having a width corre 
sponding substantially to the width of said front surface 
and including means forming an integral part of said 
face member for connecting said face member to said 
body member, said connecting means being inaccessible 
from the front of said frame member assembly and being 
located substantially throughout the length of said face 
member, and said face member also including side mem 
bers each projecting rearwardly with respect to the front 
of said face member toward a side edge of the front 
surface of said body member, one of the rearwardly 
projecting .‘face member side members terminating in a 
glaze strip disposed opposite the glaze strip mounted on 
said body member front surface whereby a panel member 
or the like may be received between the opposed glaze 
strips and retained and supported thereby; a door stop 
having a portion located between a side edge of said 
body member front surface and the end of the face mem 
her side member which does not terminate in a glaze 
strip; and a detachable connecting member engaging and 
extending between said body member and said face 
member connecting means to maintain said face member 
in overlying relation to said body member front surface 
and said opposed glaze strips in engagement with a panel 
member or the like located therebetween, with said door 
stop portion being located between a side edge of said 
body member front surface and an end of a face member 
side member. 

7. A door frame assembly according to claim 6 includ 
ing an elongated back member, and means detachably 
connecting said back member to said body member. 

8. A door frame assembly comprising an elongated 
channel shape body member having a channel web facing 
to the front of said body member and channel sides 
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extending rearwardly from said channel web, and a glaze 
strip connected to the front of said channel web adjacent 
a side edge of said web, said glaze strip extending longi 
tudinally with respect to said channel web; a vchannel 
shape face member overlying said'body member channel 
web, said face member including a channel web and face 
member channel sides projecting rearwardly from said 
face member channel web, one of said face member chan 
nel sides terminating in a glaze strip disposed opposite 
the glaze strip connected to the front of said body mem 
ber channel web whereby a panel member or'the like 
may be received between a pair of opposed glaze strips 
and retained thereby, ‘a pair of spaced apart parallel 
?anges projecting rearwardly from said face member 
channel web, each ?ange having longitudinally extending 
internal ribs thereon, the ribs on one ?ange being offset 
with respect to the ribs on the other ?ange whereby 
threads on a threaded connector may be received and 
engaged by said ribs; a door stop having a portion located 
between one side edge of said body member channel 
web and the end of the face member side member which 
does not terminate in a glaze strip; and a detachable 
conector extending between said body member channel 
web and said face member channel web, said connector 
having a head portion engaging said body member chan 
nel web and a threaded end portion engaging said ?ange 
ribs to maintain said face member in overlying relation 
to said body member channel web and said opposed glaze 
strips in engagement with _a panel member or the like 
located therebetween, with said door stop portion being 
located between a side edge of said body member chan~ 
nel web and the end of the face member side member 
which does not terminate in a glaze strip. 

9. A door frame assembly adapted to be connected to 
a substantially ?at wall surface, said assembly comprising 
an elongated substantially L-shaped bar having a ?rst 
arm adapted to be placed against a substantially ?at 
wall surface and a second arm projecting. away from 
such a wall surface when said ?rst arm is placed against 
the surface; an elongated channel shape body member 
having a channel web facing to the lfl‘OIlt of said body 
member and channel sides extending rearwardly from 
said channel web, and a glaze strip connected to the front 
of said channel web adjacent a side edge of said web, said 
glaze strip extending longitudinally with respect to said 
channel web; a channel shape face member overlying said 
body member channel web, said face member including 
a channel web and face member channel sides project 
ing rearwardly from said face member channel web, one 
of said face member channel sides terminating in a glaze 
strip disposed opposite the glaze strip connected to the 
front of said body member channel web; means detach 
ably connecting said body member to. said substantially 
L-shaped bar so that said second arm ofksaid bar is 
located between said glaze strip mounted on said body 
member channel web front and the glaze strip at the 
end of said one face member channel side; a door stop 
having a portion located between one side edge of said 
body member channel web and the end of the face mem 
her side member which does not terminate in a glaze 
strip; and detachable connecting means engaging and 
extending between saidybody member and said face 
member to maintain said face member in overlying rela 
tion with respect to the front surface of said body mem 
ber, said opposed glaze strips being in engagement with 
said second arm of said substantially L-sha-ped bar, and 
said door stop portion being located between a side edge 
of said bodymember channel web andthe end of the 
face member side member which does not terminate in 
a glaze strip. ’ ' a 

10. A door frame assembly according to claim 9 
wherein said ?rst arm of said substantially L-shaped 
bar has at least one longitudinally extending groove 
extending inwardly from the surface of said first arm 
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which is adapted to be placed against a substantially ?at 
wall surface whereby a sealing compound may be retained 
between said ?rst arm and a substantially ?at wall surface, 
and said assembly also includes an elongated back mem 
ber, and means detachably connecting said back member 
to said body member. 

ll. For use in a wall structure made up of panels 
which are retained and supported by frame members, a 
frame member assembly comprising an elongated chan 
nel shape body member having a channel web facing to 
the front of said body member and boundm by longi 
tudinally extending side edges, channel sides projecting 
rearwardly from said channel web, a non-metallic, resil 
ient glaze strip mounted on said channel web adjacent 
each side of said channel web, and a pair of parallel 
spaced apart ?anges projecting ‘forwardly from said body 
member channel web and spaced inwardly of each said 
side edge, each ?ange including means for retaining a 
detachable panel retaining clip in position with respect 
to said body member to overlie a panel member and hold 
it temporarily in place alongside said body member; an 
elongated channel shaped face member overlying said 
body member channel web, said face member including a 
channel web and channel sides projecting rearwardly 
from said face member channel web, each face member 
channel side terminating in a non-metallic, resilient glaze 
strip disposed opposite the corresponding glaze strip 
mounted on said body member channel web whereby a 
pair of panel members may be retained between opposed 
glaze strips, and takesup connecting means ?xedly located 
between the rearwardly projecting channel sides of said 
face member so as to extend substantially continuously 
along its length and be accessible only from the rear of 
said face member at all points along its length for con 
necting said face member to said body member; and a 
plurality of detachable connecting members extending 
between said body member channel web and said face 
member, each of said connecting members having means 
at one end engaging said body member channel web and 
means at the other end engaging said face member 
take-up connecting means, said means at said other end 
of said connecting member cooperating with said take-up 
connecting mean-s to draw said face member into a closely 
overlying relation with said body member and press the 
panels tightly therebetween when said connecting member 
is actuated to assemble said frame members. 

12. The frame assembly according to claim ll wherein 
said take-up connecting means on said face member com 
prises a pair of spaced apart parallel ?anges projecting 
rearwardly from said face member channel web, each of 
said face member ?anges having longitudinally extend 
ing internal ribs thereon with the ribs of one ?ange being 
offset with respect to the ribs on the opposite ?ange so 
that the ?ange ribs may engage the threads on a threaded 
connector, and said means at the other end of said con 
necting member comprises a threaded end portion en 
gaging said ?ange internal ribs, whereby said threaded 
end portion cooperates'with said ?ange ribs to draw said 
face member into a closely overlying relation to said 
body member web and press the panels tightly there 
between when said connecting member is actuated to 
assemble said frame member. 

13. A frame member assembly according to claim 12 
wherein said body member ?anges and said face member 
flanges are oppositely located with said face member 
?anges being spaced apart less than said body member 
?anges such that said face member ?anges may be re 
ceived between said body member ?anges depending upon 
the depth of said face member. 7‘ 

, 14. For use in a Wall structure made up of panel mem 
bers which are retained and supported by frame members, 
a frame member assembly comprising an elongated chan 
nel shape body member having a channel web facing to 
the front of said body member and bounded by longitu 
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dinally extending side edges, channel sides projecting 
rearwardly from said channel web, a non-metallic, resil-' 
ient glaze strip mounted on said channel web adjacent 
each side of said Channel web, and a ?rst pair of parallel 
spaced apart ?anges projecting forwardly from said body 
member channel web and spaced inwardly from each said 
side edge; an elongated channel shape face member over 
lying said vbody member channel web, said face member 
including a channel web and channel sides projecting 
rearwardly from said face member channel web, each 
face member channel side terminating in a non-metallic, 
resilient glaze strip disposed opposite the corresponding 
glaze strip mounted on said body member channel Web 
whereby a pair of panel members may be retained be 
tween opposed glaze strips, and a second pair of spaced 
parallel ?anges projecting rearwardly from said face 
member channel web, each of said second pair of ?anges 
having longitudinally extending internal ribs thereon with 
the ribs on one ?ange being offset with respect to the 
ribs on the opposite ?ange so that the ?ange ribs may en 
gage helical threads on a threaded connector, said ?rst 
pair of ?anges on said body member and said second pair 
of ?anges on said face member being oppositely located 
with said second pair of ?anges being spaced apart less 
than said ?rst pair of ?anges such that said second pair 
of ?anges may be received between said ?rst pair of 
?anges depending upon the depth of said face member; 
and a plurality of detachable connecting members extend 
ing between said body member channel web and said 
ribbed ?anges of said face member channel web, each of 
said connecting members having a head portion engaging 
said body member channel web and a threaded end por 
tion engaging said ?ange ribs, said threaded end portion 
cooperating with said ?ange ribs to draw said face mem 
ber into a closely overlying relation to said body member 
channel web and press the panels tightly therebetween 
when said connecting member is actuated to assemble said 
frame members. 

15. For use in a wall structure made up of panel mem 
bers which are retained and supported by frame members, 
a frame member assembly comprising an elongated chan 
nel shape body member having a channel web facing to 
the front of said body member and bounded by longitu 
dinally extending side edges, channel sides projecting 
rearwardly from said channel web with each channel 
side terminating in a prong member, a non-metallic, 
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resilient glaze strip mounted on said channel web adjacent ' 
each side of said channel web, and a ?rst pair of parallel 
spaced apart ?anges projecting forwardly from said body 
member channel Web and spaced inwardly from each 
said side edge, each ?ange of said ?rst pair including 
means for retaining a detachable panel retaining clip 
mounted in position with respect to said body member 
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to overlie a panel member and hold it temporarily in 
place alongside said body member; an elongated channel 
shape face member overlying said body member channel 
web, said face member including a channel web and chan 
nel sides projecting rearwardly from said face member 
channel web, each face member channel side terminating 
in a glaze strip disposed opposite a corresponding glaze 
strip mounted on said body member channel web whereby 
a pair of panel members may be retained between op 
posed glaze strips, and a second pair of spaced parallel 
?anges projecting rearwardly from said face member 
channel web, each of said second pair of ?anges having 
longitudinally extending internal ribs thereon with the 
ribs on one ?ange being offset with respect to the ribs 
on the opposite ?ange so that the ?ange ribs may engage 
helical threads on a threaded connector, said ?rst pair 
of ?anges on said body member and said second pair 
of ?anges on said face member being oppositely located 
with said second pair of ?anges spaced apart less than 
said ?rst pair of ?anges such that said second pair of 
?anges may be received between said ?rst pair of ?anges 
depending on the depth of said face member; a plurality 
of connecting members extending between said body 
member channel Web and said ribbed ?anges of said face 
member channel Web, each of said connecting members 
having a head portion engaging said body member chan 
nel web and a threaded end portion engaging said ?ange 
ribs and in cooperation with said ?ange ribs drawing said 
face member into a closely overlying relation to said 
body member channel web with the panels pressed tightly 
therebetween; and an elongated channel shape back mem 
ber having a channel web and channel sides projecting 
forwardly from said back member channel Web toward 
said body member channel sides, each back member chan 
nel side terminating in a prong member engaging a corre 
sponding prong member on a body channel side to detach 
ably connect said back member to said body member. 
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